Accuracy of GDx variable corneal compensation polarization measurements in normal human eyes: effect of accommodation, cycloplegia, focus, pupil size, and eye selection on reproducibility.
To evaluate the reproducibility of variable corneal compensation (VCC) and the effect of accommodation, cycloplegia, eye selection, focus, and pupil size on this measurement of polarization. Using a GDx scanning laser polarimeter, multiple measurements of the VCC were obtained from each eye of 33 healthy, young adults under differing conditions. Pupil size and refraction were independently measured with a pupillometer and an autorefractometer. The effects of eye, instrument focus, pupil diameter, cycloplegia, and accommodation were statistically assessed. The reproducibility of a single retardation measurement and its axis, as determined by the standard deviations (SD) of repeated measurements, is +/-1.58 nm and 2.10 degrees , respectively. There is a difference in retardation between right and left eyes, of 5.26+/-9 nm, P=0.002. Increasing pupil size increases retardation. Cycloplegia or defocusing decreases retardation, and pharmacologically induced accommodation has no effect on retardation. The retardation and its axis are highly reproducible measurements when the pupil is of physiologic size and the GDx is properly focused. There is a consistent difference in VCC retardation between the paired right and left eyes. This difference may reflect equipment-induced measurement artefact and/or an anatomic asymmetry between the paired eyes of the subjects studied. Clinicians should be cautious when comparing interocular VCC measurements between paired right and left eyes and using data pooled from both eyes for age-adjusted, normalized standards.